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SHIPPING LIST.
tVK.KKl.1r HtlWKKl NK

YORK ABU LilVJturiM'lj.
landing na emnarktug passenj

t(Jl KKN8I0WN. Ireland.
Llveroool. New Tori a d Phil
etelnhia Steemehl. Comnanv In
tend dlspatct lug their Clyde-bui- lt

Iron Rtrsmshlp el follow! t

CJLASOnw Saturday, September 7.
JITY OF NEW YOKR,orla...

CITY OF MAN"HEHTEB 1 BeptemborJI.
C1TT OF MADOHKSTKB, orla..,,.. '
CITYOFNKW YO-B- Sept. 39.
And every Saturday, at Boon, from PlerM, Hortk
Hirer,

ATM Of PAIiAOl
First Cabin 79 J Steerage S

F irst de. to London.... 80 I Steeraxe te London.... 31
First do. to Parle ei .Steerage to Parli 3
STIrst do. to Hamburg. 85 Steerage to Hamburg 31

Paaeengeia forwarded to Parte, Havre, Bremen,
Sintterriam, Antwerp, etc., at equally low rate.- Peieeos wtsning to bring out their IrienAa

y York: From Liverpool or Queenstown, First Cabin,
5 and 1106: Steerage from Liverpool, SlOj

from Queenetown, SSO.
xneee steamers uav superior actommonaticna

for passengers, and carry experienced Surgeons.
They are bntlt In Water-tigh- t Iron Section!, and
have Patent Fire annihtlaton on board.

For further l.foimation apply In Liverpool tc
Wl Ham Inman, Agent, 'J t V atoret. in Glangnw,
to Wm. Inmnn, .1 St. Enoch euuare ; In Queens-tow-

to C. A YV. D. Beymonr A Co ; In London, to
lives 4 S'acey, 61 King William-it- . ; In Paris, to
Jules Decoue, 5 Placode la Bourse; in Philadel- -

hie, to John O. Vale, 111 Walnut it., or at thetompany's offices.
JOHN O. DALB, Agent. 15 Broadway, H. T.

And W. B. Barry A Co., Hornet House, Cln., O.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.
OT1CK TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON-CR1- .NK Notice is baroby given tbt there are

pending bofore the City Oiiooilof the city of (Jin- -
gRinnnti. the follnwlrir Orrl I n ati rM.

To etiiblii.h the grade of Bichard street, from
Add? alley t" a point one hundred And thlrty-tiire- e

1133) feet north
To Htabllah the gTAde of A4dy--l- from fcbaco

fitreet to a point one hundred and fifty U&OJ feet
a.t.
To grade and pare AddyaUy. from Bace street

to a point one hundred and fi (y (l.r0) fet ctTo grade Itarrard street, from the weat line of
Brightoii-ntree- t to Division street.

To grade Bnrnnid-fltrce- t. froiu TTarriaon-Avenu- e

to the Wft ride of Bi ightonstreet.
Tu grade, pave gutters, and macadamise Browne-fltree- ti

from Biowne's east to his went liae.
To grade, pave gutters, and macadamize' Auburn

Street, from the north line uf Central-avenu- to a
peint srventeen hundred And forty (1,740) feet south
Of north corporation-line-

To grade, pave gutters, and macadamize Auburn-tftreet.fro-

north corporation-lin- e to the north Una
of Central-avenu-

In pursuance of the law, said Ordinances were
twice read, laid on the table, and the Cleric inMruot-- d

to give four weeks' notice of the pendency of the
same.

The law requires all claims for dftmages that may
ftccruo from said improvement, to be filed in writing
with tlie City lerk, setting forth the amount of
damages claimed, within two- weeks after the ex-
piration of- the time required for the publication of
such notice, when the same will be taken up for
final action

aul8-- GBO. M. CASEY, City Clerk.

TOTICF-T- O Alii, WHOM IT MAT
X CONC1.BR. Kotice is hereby given that there
are pending before the City Council of the city ol
CJint in nan ine 101 lowing urainances, .own

Te establish the crade of Amitv-alle- from Day.
ion-alle- y to Bank-etree- and to repeal An ordinance
to establish the said grade, passed January 10, 1M.

'lo tirade and cave wltn n
Toad, from Baum street to Oregon street,

To crade and save with buwlder-ato- Amity.
alley, from Bank-atree- t to Dayton-alley- .

To grade and pave with limeetone the nnpaved
portion of BaHm itreet, from the terminua of pave
enent, north a distance of 200 feet.

In pnnuanoe of the law, eaid Ordinance! were
twice read, laid on the table, and tte Cleric in-
structed to give fonr week' uullce of the pendency

"Vhe faw'reqnirei! all claim! for damage! that may
accrue from eaid Improvement! to be Bled In writing
with the City Clerk, letting forth the amount of
damage! claimed, within two week! after the

of the time required for the publication of
Bach notice, whan the aama will be taken up foe

flanv3C0B' OB0R3B M. CABBY, City Clerk.

REMOVALS.

REMOVAL.
TaOCTOIl! ITAT.Ii 6t WHITE HAVE
JLP removed their Olllce from 03 bunt Tlnrd-sl- ,
tn irA Went Vourth.Nt . where thev can be con- -

eulted at all tlmea by ihe nnfurtnnate. Srs. II. 4
Y. have nadmuny yeareexporieuce in hoBpital and
private practice. Their treatment l thorough and
effective, and their cure, prompt and permanent.
Pf.rrfni,i who have need jf tue advice of. ohyaician.

anerlAll. those who have tniltd toobtai curee oi
ctlieri, are lullclted to call on T)ra. H A. W., for they
guarantee curea in all caeea cf private dieeaee the
n,at and truubleeome. i ounff men
who hate been addicted to those hablta of early
v.xiil. mn HMrrn-llv- A to mind a nd bedv. should ap
ply to flri. II. A VV., and bo renlored to full health
aud vigor. Ague and Fever curod in twelve bouri,

Ladiee suffering from derangement! pecnliar to
l,..ir .houlfl iiaa the Krencr Periodical Drop!.

It i an invaluable remtdy fir irregularities, Ac, of
Itmules-- to be nanoi lire. n. a .

All letters containing a fee.addreaiel to Dr flail
A White, 175 West Fourth Fourth St., Cincinnati,

)., promptly attended to, and reiuedici sent to any

N. llce centrally located (175 West Fourth,
at., two !iuares west of the Postomce), easy cf ac.
ceg, ana sale irom uuncrvitiiuu. ki--

v. REMOVAL.s
o

Wm. Vandivoor,
AWNINQ AND TENT-MAKE- R.

T1AB REMOVED FRO.tt HIS OU
J1.B itand, low Sycamore-it.- , to

40 EAST TUIBD-8T- ., BETWEBN BY0AM0B1
AKD BBOADWAT,8 Where be will be happy to receive order! for worl

n Sn bis una. "

LAW CARDS.

JOHN JOLLIPFB,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR-A- T

J.M. LAW, Ho. OU owl lourtu-ii.- ,

a CINCINNATI, OHIO,

W. B. BALDWIB. t. f . BALOWTB,

TIAI.DWIrloVBALDVYIRl 4TTUgB X S
R AT LAW, bio. 33 W t Third street, up sUIra,

is Cincinnati.

BTMOR T7T"v r? rnt.nciftK WATER
at1 uitl,erliv the quart or elegantly put un in but
tlol, cull at the Fourtli-itree- t T'erfnmery Depot,

BAMDKKBCU1KF EXTRACTS
Myitockof these articles is complete. Including

every variety of Lubin's nmnufcture, and all other!
..ru.: uiAi,riv Mitvinc likewise an abnudanceof

ka en n.a.uriaU. I am uiabulacturiBB? a large
artety, and solicit a comparison ol them with those

PALMEB'B SOAP DESTBiriCB,
Is composed of loap and other articles woll known
i i.n.,e..iui unti,. noon the teeth aud auras.
It contain! no article that can ''bly 'pju
teeth, aud can, consequently, b usuil perfect
,mpuuu by person, u.... .j, pTjAjER,

Manufacturer and Importer of Perlumorr.
anl7 West lfourth-st- ., Cincinnati, Ohio.

.M.iove n ft w n r. M r.
V

lilusmara vs. Jeff Uilkerson.-- On the 8 it day of
August said Justice Issuid an order of attachment
... Ti i ...n.i II, & nrmiMitVOf Sliid
fondant, for the s'uiu of 18 85 : and laid cauie li
adjourned for trial to October ft

Dated Beptember , 1661 . tai--

ryOK'V FAIl. TO CAIili AND EXAMINE

My Fruit-ca- n Cement.
It Is the beet out. AUw, my FLUID INKS,

ISO. a vine si
Alto, ten barrel good Besla tor sate below mar.
et rate!, J. BUl'LKU, Agent,
lelO-- f No. 3 V iue-it- .

V,! TrBfJTi.ER'8 PWKtllllM HLACH.1NG
biuall, New Medium and Large.

ffl DuUor't lXL Oil jmacklna,
IN lABTBEH POTS.

ractoiTi St Tlnestrect.

lit

ttiictttttftti
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Railroad Bulletin.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF TRAINS.

The time on the following roada li ven mlnntei
faeter than city time, with the exception of the
Ohio and Miiilralppl and Indiananolii and Cincin-
nati, which la twelve minute, ilower.

LITTLE BIABI.
Denirl, Arrter.Bxprem 7. on A M. 4.SHP v).

Mall 9.00 A.M. 2.00 AM.
Camp Dennlenn Accom'atlon ... 3.1ft P. M 7.00 P M.
Colitnibua Accommodation 3. top M. 10. Aft A.M.Xenia.,..- - ...... 9.00 P.M. B.OOA.M.

BA.1ITTA ASB OIlfCIXltATI.
Mail S.OO A M. 4.50 P M.
Accommodation 1.30 P.m. 10.47 A.M.

OHIO AKD BIllIMtPM.
ttoniivtlle Wall .M. .o A M. S.ft A.M.
St. Louie Kxpresa. 3.10 P M. 8.10 A M.
Aurora Accommodation 4.&0 P.tt. V.10 P.M..

00YIN0T0B AMD LgXIBOTOW.

Flrit Train . M .3 A.M. 10.44 A.M.
Second Train......... 3.24 P.U. 7.18 P.Al.

CINCINNATI, B10HB0RD AND INDIANAPOLII.
Flrat Train ... 7.30 AM. 9.0S P.M.
Second Train. 5.30 P M. 10.20 P.M.

CINCIHHATI ABO CntCAOO
Mall and Kxprea. 7.30 A M. 6.49 P.M.Mght Ixprei.... . .00 P.M.. 8.00 A.M.

CraCtMRATI, WILBIDOTOB AWD gAKXIVILLB.

Flnt Train . 7.no A.M. 8.00 A.M.
Second Train...... ... t.uo P.M. 7.14 P.M.

IlVniAJf APOLU) AID CIKC1KKATI.
Mall ........ 7 30 A H. 3.40 P M.

.latlon 1.2ft P.M. 12 00 P M.
Chicago Express 6. aft P.M. 30 A.M.

01M01NBAT1, BABILT0B ABO DATTOB.
Depart,

Payton.Pandnsky.Toledo 4 Detroit Mall. 8.00 A.M.
Ilichmond. log , Chi. A lnd Express 7.C0 A.M.
Dayton, Belle., Toledo A Detroit ICxpreee. 4.15 P.M.
hichmond, Logansport A Chlo. Express.. 6.00 P.M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P M.
Columbus Express, for the Fast 10. 07 P U.

Arrive
Coluabni Express, from the East ft. 2ft A M.
Bamllton Accommodation 6,30 A M.
Biclimond, Logansport AChl. Express. ... B.fH) A.M.
Payton, Toledo A Sandusky Express 10.13 A M.
Uicb.Lot.Cb.Day San Tol.ADnt Expresa. 8.15 P.M.

The Government and General Fremont—
The Coming Man.

' Contradicted, aa the telegraphic reports
here been, in respect to the disapproval of
his proclamation by the Government, and of
his displacement from his Western com
mand, there is enough in the symptoms of
General Fremont', case to lead to the suspi-
cion that there is something between him
and the Administration besides the utmost
cordiality and kindness of feeling. This is

fact which, in spite of the denials as des

titute of apparent authority as the allega-

tions seems to reside in the common con
sciousness ; and is as visible in the touchy
and captious paragraphs that are put forth in

is tavor, as in the equally touchy and cap
tious ones that are put forth npon the other
side. 'Whether this want of cordiality will
lead to an ultimate disruption between him
and the Government is a question which
they who can afford to wait had better leave
to the future to determine.

It is a real disadvantage to all our rising
men General Fremont as well as others
that a large class of the people seem resolutely
determined to take them npon trust : to con-f- ar

fame npon them before they have earned
it. Amid the excitements and apprehensions
which this war has occasioned in which
nothing is so manifest as the inadequacy to
its exigencies of our politicians and men ia
public life there is a general disposition to
look up to every new man aa the right one ;

and to create upon the foundation of our ig
norance of bis real qualities, a mythological
hero, endowed with every attribute that for
the time being, is thought to be desirable.
Whenever men are in trouble which always
happens when the present man is net np to
the times the world looks instinctively and
earnestly for him who " was to come." It
implicitly believes in the maxim that when
the exigency arrives, the man Will rise who
is destined to meet it ; and consequently is
ready to accept whoever puts on the aspect
which it had imagined he would present. It
forgets that the true Messiah always appears
amid a crowd of false ones; and that be
is usually the lost of all to gain recognition
and worship from the multitude.

We do not certainly know that General
Fremont is not the man for the emergency;
and that is, at this time, about the sum and
extent of our knowledge. He may be the
man; but all except his partisans for Gen-

eral Fremont has already a plenty of parti-

sans, as confiding, as faithful and as unscru
pulous as partisans generally are will be
willing to admit that he may not, We
really know but little about him; and that
little is of a character to appear very differ-

ently in the eyes of different person ; as, for
example:'

General Fremont has "taken the responsi
bility." He has not waited to ask leave'of
the Administration, or to consult with it ;

but has gone on, examining the case, de
termining what to do, and over-ridin- g all
rules, laws and official formalities, in pre
paring the means to do it.

Now we may as well state here, that we
do not know, neither does the public, that
General Fremont has done this. lie may
have acted in implicit obedience to orders
from his superiors, in every thing he has
done ; but it is the opinion of his friends,
and this is the ground of their admiration
for him, that he is acting with little regard
to laws or instructions. It is what his oppo-

nents .charge, and what his admirers admit
and applaud ; and, therefore, we accept it as
proven. Whether the real Fremont is an
outlaw and a usurper or not, the mythologi-
cal Fremont is both ; and, strange as it may
seem in an American people, it is upon this
ground that he is trusted and admired.

We admit, to the fullest extent, the doc-

trine that when a Government Is threatened
with destruction, the magnitude of the dan-

ger U the measure of the efforts that should
be made to avert it. Tbeaci of the Govern-

ment is of greater value than any of its sub
sidiary institutions; and when that is in jeop-

ardy, the law ot necessity overrides al
Others, however conventionally sacred they
may have been esteemed. But this doctrine
does not justify an Inferior officer In aoting
independently of the Government under
which be holds his position; nor will the
people of the United States, in their cooler
moments, approve of such acts, nor entertain
permanent feelings of respect for the'manby
whom they are committed.

Whether or not, therefore, General Fre
mont has assumed to act independently
the Government, his friends do him an injury
by ; presenting him In that aspect; and
they are, at the same time friends of General
Fremont and of the Administration, they are
doing more injury to the latter by sanction-

ing disrespect to its authority than could
done bv all the newgoaper organs of Seces
sion . sentiment, am they twenty times,

numerous. It is the worst and most danger-
ous species of sedition : nor can the Gjvern-men- t,

if It is a fact or even if it becomes
generally prevalent belief do otherwise,
consistently with its own safety, than remove
its cause, whatever may be the temporary
expense to its popularity. If General Fre-
mont is acting independently of the Govern-
ment, or is believed to be so with common
approval, the Administration must either
get rid of, or prepare itself to give place to
him, whenever he shall find it convenient to
make the demand.

We are not yet morally prepared to accept
General Fremont, irregularly promoted, as a
substitute for Mr. Lincoln, constitutionally
elected. Admitting the inadequacy of the
latter to fullfll the Important obligations that
have devolved upon him; admitting that
we, the people of the Korth, are, in his
regard, the innocent victims of confidence
misplaced, we have yet to discover in Gen-

eral Fremont the qualities which fit him te
step in and perform the work that will be
required of him in the same position work
made still more difficult by the odium which
will attach to an act of usurpation. We can
not undergo a violent change of Administra-
tions without the expense of considerable
human blood ; and therefore such changes
should not be lightly entered upon. We
should, if possible, know our man. His past
record, if not great, should be right. He
should have proved himself eminently
worthy of confidence in the narrower, before
he is permitted to enter upon so broad a field
of action. If we do not know that we have
fuch a man, 'it is better if human impa
tience can be content to bear it to wait
until we find him.

That the point is intellectually being de
bated: Who is to come and administer upon
this great estate? is a fact. Men will tbink.
Ambitious men will cast their thoughts for'
ward. We do, not know and, perhaps, it is
well that we do not what passes in the
minds of men who find themselves suddenly
thmst into high office, and invested with a
vast fictitious reputation. They grow giddy.
The universe seems within their grasp. They
feel as they had but to reach forward to pos-

sess; and, if they have the proper qualities,
they are in the right. The great prizes of
the world are just as easily gained as the
little ones by those who have the courage

and the opportunity.
What we are saying is not very Utopian.

The public mind is undergoing a revolution.
The opinion of the utter inability of the Ad-

ministration to carry; out . the programme
which it has laid down is growing general;
and in proportion as this administrative

becomes apparent and understood,
the demand that the programme shall be
carried out, and much more than carried out,
increases in vehemence. It will, ere long, be
confessed, either that the programme must
be cut down to more moderate dimensions,
or that somebody must be raised to the head
of the Government who is able to execute it
aa it is, or as it will grow to bo. We must
either reduce the work to the ability of the
Executive, or elevate the Executive to aa
equality with the work. .

. The cry has been for a reorganization of
the Government npon its present basis.
That cry has not been responded to ; and it
bes nearly ceased. Its cause has not been
removed ; but it is fonnd to be useless. The
Administration has determined to stand or
fall together ; and that determination seems
to be accepted by the people as a finality
The Administration and its organs are now
laboring to suppress opinion: teaching that
to oppose that is to say, to expose the
"Government," as they call it, is an offense.
These little vigors are signs of conscious de
bility. It is only great despotisms that com
mand admiration and that because they
feel strong in themselves.

We ought to return, before we close this
article, to "the coming man ; " but we do
not.' To telltbe truth, we dare not We
tremble not before the majesty ot the law,
nor the indignation of the public, nor the
censure of the powers that be, but before the
magnitude of the subject. We, the people
of the Korth, are in a state of intellectual
anarchy. How long it will be before this
will be reflected in a State of political an
archy, who can tell ? or can predict who or
what it is that is destined to reduce this un-

happy condition to one 'of order and regu- -

jarity?
Peace Meeting in Russell County, Ky.—

Feeling in the Mountains.
The Frankfort Commonwtalth ot September

13, bos the following :

From a most reliable eenlleman we learn
that, in obedience to a call issued by the Se--

ceESion leaders 01 nusseu county ior a peace
meetincr. about three hundred citizens ossein
bled at the Court-hous-e, in Jamestown, and
as soon as the real character of the move-
ment was evident from the attempt to pro
mote the rankest beceasion. under tue garb
of peace, the crowd, except twenty, (all told)
lelt toe uouri nouse, auu, organizing a meet
ing outside, adopted resolutions breatoing
the finest Union teeling, denouncing seces-
sion, Jeff. Davis aud the Southern Coaled'
erm'v. uur correspondent bavb :

"After an elonuent Union speech fconi
Judge W. M. Green, three cheers for tN
Union were proposed, and such a shout as
then arose was never heard sent forth in
RuBsell. Three cheers were given witu a
heart? will for Judee Green. The Union
cauee is losing nothing here. The people of
the mountains are too sharp ana too loyal to
Vio iWeiverl hv the miserable attempt to aid
the Southern Confederacy by the
and miscalled peace meetings. The resolu-
tions of the twenty rabid secessionists will,
I doubt not. be heralded in tlie vottrier as an
expression of the sentiments of Russell. We
nrntonr. nffftinBt the infamous attempt to scan
dalize the patriots of this county by so base
a trick.

All our advices from the mountains show
that the whole country is aronsed ; and from
hill and valley tbe brave ana loyai moun-
taineers are rallying to dtive the invader
from our soil.

Tint Tbilixo in Kiw BruWswick. A
tleman in New Brunswick writes aa follows
in th Boston Journal:

" I hope you will soon get your dfficulties
of with the South settled, aa we feel the effects

o the war almost as much as you do. We,

in the Colonies, used to sympathize with the
if North, but some of your papers come out so

iirnnn ami abusive acaiust Enirland and the
Colonies, without any cause or reason, that
a reai-tin- n In VA&llv takirjcr Tllace. This Li k
pity, for it makes hard feelings on both sides,

be when it ought to be different, as we are all
one people, and. should culUva.,? friendly

s, letjliug.".

The Fight at Lewinsville.
The Washington correspondent of day

before yesterday's Herald, gives the follow-

ing account of ihe battle at Lewinsville,
near the Obaiu Bridge, above Washington :

" In accordance with orders from Genertl
McClellan, this morning General Smith, com-
manding the advance brigade on the South
side of the Potomac, near the Chain Bridge,
directed a topographical reconnoissance in
farce to be made in the direction of Lewins-
ville.

The reconnoltering party consisted of the
Seventy-nint- New York Volunteers, Third
Vermont Volunteers, a battalion of the Nine-
teenth Indiana Volunteers: a battalion of
the First United States Chasseurs, under
Lientennnt-Coloa- el Alexander P. Shnler;
two lections (four pieces) Of the West Point
battery, Captain Griffin ; fifty men of Com-
pany H, Fifth United Sta.es Cavalry, Lieu-
tenant McLane commanding, and one com-
pany of Young's Cavalry the whole under
the command of Colonel Isaac J. Stevens,
acting Brigadier General. The scientific
corps was in charge of Lieutenant Orlando
M. Poo, United States Topographical Engi-
neers, assisted by Lieutenant West, of the
United States Coast Survey, who were to
conduct the reconnoisauce.

The reconnoitering party, thus organized,
left Camp Advance about seven A. M., and
proceeded, without molestation, to Lewins-
ville, a distance of four or five miles, reach-
ing that point at ha'.f-pa- ten A. M., just in
time to get a sight ot the heels of a rebel
cavalry picket, about fifty strong, which
evacuated the village, and retreated in the
direction of Fall's Church,' without firing a
shot upon the approach of our advauce
guard.

After the arrival of our troops in Lewins-
ville, cavalry aud Infantry pickets were
thrown out on all the diverging roads and
groniinent places for a distance of half a mile,

were also sent out to ob-
serve the movements of the rebels, should
any be attempted.

At about eleven o'clock A. If. a law body
of rebel cavalry were seen ia the distance,
watchioe; the movements of our troops.
They did not come within cannon or musket
range, ana tnereiore tueir appearance aid
not interfere with the operation ot the re
connoitering party.

lieutenant foe, ot tne engineers, witn a
corDB of assistants, commenced his surveys.
and proceeded over an area of four mile3
square, obtaining valuable topographical in
formation.

At half-pas- t two o clock the reconnoissance
was completed, and orders given to recall
the pickets, preparatory to returning to Camp
Advance. All the pickets responded to the
recall except a picket of the Third Vermont
and one trom the mneteenth Indiana Regi
ment. Colonel Stevens sent a detachment
out to learn the reason of their detention,
and subsequently learned that they were
watching the advance of a column of the
enemy, consisting of seven hundred cavalry,
two regiments of infantry, and tour pieces of
artillery, wuo were uumiiig iruui me uireur
tion of Fall's Church. i :

Little or no attention was paid to the rebel
advance, as the objects of the expedition had
been accomplished, and our troops had pro-
ceeded but a few rods on their return home
when tbe enemy's battery, which by this time
bad attained a position witmn tnree-tourt-

of a mile of our troops, opened a rapid
cacnonade on our forces with shot and shell.
Tbe firing was keptnp for ten minutes, when
a section ot uaptain uriffin s battery, con-
sisting of two rifled cannons,
was immediately placed in position, return
ing briBkly tne nre or tbe enemy.

Simultaneously with the rebel cannonade,
thev opened a fire of musketry, from behind
trees and other places of concealment, while
our troops were formed in line of battle, with
order; not to fire unless the enemy came out
of tbeir biding places.

The cannonading now became general,
and continued for fifteen or twenty minutes,
when Brigadier-Gener- Smith arrived on
the ground, having come from his camp post
baste, unattended by an escort. He ordered
some important changes in the position of
our forces, expecting a general engagement.

While tbe cannonade was in full progress,
Captain Thadeus Mott, who, when the firing
was first heard, was drilling his company at
Langley, four miles fiom the battle ground,
arrived on the ground with a section of ar-
tillery, consisting of one large bronze thirty-tw- o

pounder howitzer and one ten pounder
Parrot eun. He took a prominent position,
commanding tbe enemy's battery, opened
fire from his howitzers, and fired but three
shells, each one striking in tbe midst of the
rebels and completely suenciog tneir oattery.
H irst Liieuienant, vteorge a., nensei, oi .uru- -
fm s battery, who was in reserve at camp,
arrived with another section of artillery
simultaneously with Mott's battery, and he
also opened on tbe enemy.

The rebels, thus seeing themselves over-
matched, retreated from the field to the
music of the Union batteries, which con
tinued for ten minutes after the rebel bat-
tery had ceased.

Tbe objects of the reconnoissance were
completed. It is a subject of congratulation
that tne reconnoissance was maue witmn
the lines of the enemy with so little loss and
with such triumphant success,

The attack was made npon the flank. The
Third Vermont Regiment was first subjected
to the fire,but the principal part of it fell to the
N inteentb Indiana, wbicn rorraea a part ot tne
rear Guard. When tbe attack was made the
rear guard was composed of two Napoleon
gunB of Griffin's battery, tbe Nineteenth In-

diana Regiment, and Lieutenant McLane's
Cavalry, in the order named. The infantry
w i re niarchinr loose iv. ninnc tne roaa.

Lieutenant roe, who was in command of
the rear guard, directed the infantry to close
up, and move by fours in the center of the
road, so as to leave the sides free for the pas-

sage of the artillery when necessary. The
order was promptly obeyed. A few minutes
afterward it was reported from the rear that
a body of about three hundred rebel cavalry
were preparing to make a charge. Oae of
the Napoleon guns was halted until the in-

fantry had passed. It was then placed in
Iront of tbe cavalry, masked by them, with
orders to the cavalry, whenever the charge
should be attempced, to open right and left,
unmask the gun, and repel the charge with
cannister. In this order the retiring; march
was made without the slightest contusion.

General Smith, when he neara tue can- -
nnnnrln. nnrl hofnre he left his Quarters to CO

to the scene of conflict, ordered a
ment, consisting of tne Inirty-tblr- a flew
York; Volunteers, tne Wisconsin rum, toe
Maine Second, tbe California Regiment and

Battery of the f irst Pennsylvania volun
teer Artillery, to follow . him. As soon as
the General found the enemy had retreated,
and before his had arrived,
he gent back orders to bait at intervals along
tbe road for three or four miles to prevent
the enemy from flanking our troops.

It should be stated that uenerai aicuienan
took particular occasion to compli-
ment the commander of the reconnoissance

for having accomplished a splendid
result. - -

When the firing at Lewinsville was heard
in the city, Lien tenant- - Colonel Mix received
an order to proceed to the scene of action,
with whatever companies of his regiment
were in readiness. In a tew minutes he bad
a squadron upon the road, eager for the con-

flict, and proceeding with the precision
regulars, but finding the skirmish at an end,
and no occasion for their services, the squad-
ron returned to their camp.

Dr. George C. Blackman, Professor of Sur-
gery in the Medical College at Cincinnati,

.i. j I. hA ann,r.lan f warliiiu(flsmwwuuwsi5wi"iwiiiu m.j,
and rendered valuable aid in attendance upon
the wounded, whom he accompanied, from
tb.e field, to tb hospital,

Speculations Strength of the
Rebel Forces.

The Philadelphia Inquirtf fays :

During the Revolutionary war the Southern
States furnished to the Congressional armies
one out of every twenty-si-x and eight-tent-

of the population, free fnd slave. Their pat-
riotism was heavily taxed in that contest,
and, probably, it will not bear a much greater
weight of taxation now. At that rate tbey
could bring into the field an army of three
hundred and forty-fou- r thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety-si- x. We are disposed to
think this Is the maximum number that they
are now able to raise. This opinion i

strengthened by a reference to the Military
Statistics of Prussia. The Prussian military
syBtem is a thorough and efficient enrolling
of tbe nation for war, and furnishes a very
satisfactory test of a nation's capacity. The
whole force, including all who are fit for ser-
vice between the ages of eighteen and fifty,
gives only an aggregate of seven hundred
and Beventy thousand out of a population of
fourteen millions, or onr aoldrer to every
eighteen. A similar proportion of soldiers
in the seceded States would give an available
force of three hundred and eight thousand
three hundred and seven.

In view of all these facts we think we are
justified in concluding that the number
which tbey can possibly bring into the field
will be found somewhere between these two
figures three hundred and eight thousand
tbree hundred and sixty seveu and three
hundred and forty-fou- r thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety six.

We do not forget the supplies they draw
from the border States ; but we suppose these
are in a great measure counterbalanced by
tbe loyalty of Western Virginia and Eastern
Tennessee. Nor do we overlook the possi-
bility of a forced levy of every one able to
bear a musket or ply a bowie-knife- , but this
can only be for local defense, and for a lim-
ited period. It can not long be continued,
not even UDder the sternest despotism. We
are disposed to make our estimate of their
forces as large as possible.

w e recognize tue force of that fundamental
military rule which forbids us to underrate
an enemy. After making, therefore, the
most liberal allowances, we believe that if
the aimy wbicb tbe rebel leaders can call
out ever rises above lour hundred tb.ou.sxnd,
it will only be by such coercion as a military
dictator might employ in pressing; emergen-
cies, and will involve internal perils whose
magnitude it were not easy to calculate. But
up toward that number they will swell as
speedily as possible their army. Every
thousand men placed in the field now will
be better than ten thousand when the frosts
of coming winter herald our way to the ex-
posed coasts of the cotton Slates. Their
leaders know this well.

Cheerful, The New York Journal of
Commerce, under its new management, takes
a very hopeful view of the present aspect of
national affairs. It remarks :

From the day that this woful war begun,
the gloom of the future has seemed impene-
trable until now. But the prospect is begin-
ning to brighten.. Political battles are for-
ever ended. The army is made up of men
who do not expect the work to be accom-
plished without their personal steadfast, g

work, labor and possible death.
The Government is beginning to show that
it is as strong as its friends can desire, and
the heart of the volunteer, on whom so much
depends, is manifestly in the right place.
After a careful examination of the state of
the army and tbe country, we are led to ex
press tne conviction that there is more
ground tor good cheer and hope y than
at any previous moment within four months
past. Wisdom at Washington, and firmness
on tne part ot tne people are now all tnat we
need, under God, to accomplish the restoro- -

r.i- - ii'uuu oi tue repuujiu.

Senator Douglas's Gravb. Among the
new objects of interest shown to tbe stranger
in Chicugo is the grave of Senator Douglas.
Un a broad and slightly elevated plain near
the beautiful grounds which ho consecrated
to the Baptist Society for their colleges, in
memory of tbe first Mrs. Douglas, itself a
monument to his generosity and noble affec-
tion, and on the very spot where he had an-
ticipated building a mansion to enjoy a long
life, a mound is now raised over the remains
of the great statesman. Only a few months
before liis death a gentleman in the neigh-
borhood, wishing to negotiate with him for
some of bis real estate, at that time auite ex
tensive, was teld that in that beautiful corner
lot be expected "to build a mansion after his
own heart," where be and bis family might
live in comtort ana nappiness. IN ear enouga
to read tbe inscription on tne marble the
traveller now passes by, looking not on the
mansion, but on the last resting place of the
dead senator.

The Rebel Fohck in Tennessee. A Mem

phis correspondent of the Loudon (Va.) Tele-grap- h

says there are over C0,000 troops in
Tennessee alone, whom he enumerates as
follows :

At Greenville, Tenn., the residence of Sen
ator Johnson, and where the Union element
is still sleeping, are bivouacked d,uuu men,
At Knoxville, where the celebrated Parson
Brown low resides (Lincoln man), are 5,000
men ; at Judka, 3,000 ; Corinth, 5,000 ; Junc-
tion, 4,000. On the railway between Nash-
ville and Louisville, near the State lines, are
two encampments of 6,000 each, and in and
about Memphis 5,000: Humboldt, 1,000; Tren
ton, 3,000; union uity, i4,uuo; uandoit, on
the Mississippi, 6,000; iort fillow, l.&oo;
Fort Harris, 1.000. Un tne Tennessee line,
on tbe Memphis and Louisville Railways, are
3,000 Kentuckians, and 5,000 at Cumberland
Gap, to intercept Johnson, who is organizing
a force to rescue uasc xennessee, ue says,
from military despotism.

A New Scientipic Entebprisb. An agree-
able meeting ot the Midland Scientific Asso-

ciation was recently held at Rolleston Hall,
England, the seat of Sir Oswald Mosley.
This society is a new one. The four counties
of Stafford, Leicester, Derby and Notting-
ham, if less famous than some others for
enterprise, are known to contain a good
many clergymen and gentlemen, who are
naturalists, as writers and as observers, may
be all the better able to carry on their studies
bv association and communication with each
other. Dining and hospitality form a part of
tbe programme, atter wbicn come tne read-
ing of papers on general and local subjects.
Thus, the counties are brought together;
the scientific profit is not at first very great
and it may improve with time an agreeable
interchange of ideas and of social courtesies
takes place. A'cw York Evening Post.

Is MoClkllan a Gbnicb. We find this
sentence in one of the London Saturday Re-

view's articles on American affairs :

"General McClellan muBt be a greater
genius than ever tbe world has yet produced
if be can make an effective army out of the
materials at his command without a much
longer delay than will be agreeable to the
impetuous patriots of New York."

'Little Mac," as the soldiers call him,
must frame the answer.

Moss Manufactories in Opebation. The
of cotton mill at Sprague, Conn., says thefreat Journal, the largest one in New Eng-

land, started on Monday. It belongs
Governor Sprague of Rhode Island. This
mill was known as the Baltic Mill, until
town of Sprague, in which it is situated, was

I. I 1 n Ml.fulr. I II nVinn IttRI I fHIHNUU Ul IJIWiri j -
lature. Tbe Nashua Company and Jackson;
Mills in Nashua, N. H, also ".started np

I Monday,

BY TELEGRAPH.
Subjugation of the Rebels.
Important from Missouri—Hardee Again

on Ironton—His Force Estimated atEight Thousand—Price Marching Northward

with Sixteen Thousand Men—Price's

Account of a Skirmish with Lane's Forces—

Two Union Prisoners Escape from Richmond—

Another Advance of the Rebels on
Arlington—They Shell Pickets, but will
not Encounter Equal Forces—Indications of
a General Engagement on the Potomac—

Suspension of the New York News—Later

from Fortress Monroe—Four Contraband
Vessels, Sailing Under English Colors,
Caught at Hatteras—Valuable British
Cargoes fall into our Hands—The Forts
and Guns all put in Good Condition—General

Regnolds on his way to Hatteras.

Ibonton, Mo., September 13. A reliable
Union man, just from Green ville,reports that
Hardee bos returned to that place, with
eight thousand men, and threatens to march Ion this point immediately.

[Correspondence St. Louis Democrat.]

JsrriRsoN Citt, September 13. A mes-
senger from Colonel Muliigau, at Lexington,
reports that General Price's advance-guar- d

reached Warrensburg on Tuesday, and Cluib.
Jackson made a speech. Price claims to
have sixteen thousand men, and his main
body is approaching Lexington.

This messenger brings an official account
of a skirmish between the rebels and General
Lane's forces, dated Fort Bledsoe, near Fort
Scott, September 4th, the substance of which
is as follows: " He says immediately after
leaving Springfield he dispatched General
Rains to clear tbe counties bordering on
Kansas of the marauding bands which had
been devastating that section of country : he
fcfmeelf advanced to the assistance of Rains,
and tbeir entire force encountered at Big
Drywood Creek, the forces under Lane, as
Montgomery and Jennison, and after a brisk
skirmish, of an hour and a quarter, tbe Fed-
eral troops retreated, and were pursued by
bis forces about three miles. He states his
loss at tbree killed, and twenty-seve-

wounded, and says they buried three of
Lane's men.

He concludes by Baying, that the enemy
have continued to retreat Northward from
Fort Scott, which post they have abandoned,
and adds :

"This relieves me of the necessity of pur-
suing tbem into Kansas, the soil of which I
am unwilling to invade, unless her citizens
shall provoke me to do so by committing re-

newed outrages on tbe people of this State.
In that event I shall not only cross the
border, but will lay waste their farms, and
utterly destroy the cities and towns of that
State.
' This correspondent adds: "While this shows
that there has been some skirmishing on the
border, it does not prove that the rebels have
gained any advantage, but, on the contrary,
it would appear that they have found a force
too strong for them, and have given np their
plan of advancing into Kansas, and turned
upon the weaker force at Lexington. Tbeir
design now is evidently, first, to take Lex-
ington, and then bring Claib. Jackson here."

[New York World's Correspondence.]

Washington, September 13. The Presi-
dent and Secretary of State have been in
receipt of a number of petitions, from New
York end Philadelphia, calling for the ex-
pulsion of William H. Russell, the Loudon
Times' s correspondent, on the ground that he
is a public enemy, who should not be toler-
ated at this crisis of our affairs.

Lieutenant Reynor. of an Ohio regiment
Quartermaster of tbe Thirty-eight- h, and
Captain Hurd, of tbe First Kentucky, arrived
here to night from .Richmond, where they
had been held aB prisoners. They made their

the hfth of this month.
[New York Times's Correspondence.]

We have advices tbat the rebels
were moving a large body of men from Fair
fax Court-iious- e toward Fall's Uburcu.

Prince Salm Salm, of Prussia, baa arrived
in Washington.

He at once tendered bis military services
and [New

York Tribune's Correspondence.]

Secretary Cameron took the responsibility
oisenuing tue uuiior legislators or aiaryiana
to Fort Lafayette. His action is universally
approved.

[New York Herald's Correspondence.]

This afternoon the enemy, in pretty strong
force, with infantry, artillery and cavalry,
appeared in front of the Union pickets, on
tbe center ana rignt wing oi our forces, on
tne Virginia side ot tne rotomac. Tbey
made their first demonstration on tbe road
leading from Fall's Church to Ball's Cross-
roads, driving in our pickets with heavy
bodies of skirmishers and Bcouts, immedi-
ately followed by planting a seotion of artil-
lery near Mary Hall's Louse. From this
point tbey directed canister and shrapnel on
the Union pickets at Ball's Cross-road- s, di-

recting tbeir fire at every point along the
road, wherever they thought our pickets
were established, between Bull's Cross-road- s

and the Chain Bridge.
The Union pickets rallied in order. In-

telligence was immediately communicated
to General McDowell, at tho Arlington-hous- e.

Immediately after the demonstration on
onr pickets near Ball's Cross Roads, the
rebels paid tbeir respects to several places to
tbe right ot our ranks, near too unain Bridge.
Tbey made a direct onset on Vandebnrger's
house, two miles from the Union camp,
where we bad a picket stationed. They fired
ten or twelve shots, doing no damage. Soon
after a body of one hundred cavalry and
infantry appeared, when our pickets of
twenty men retired to a house of
a mile distant, where they were shortly after

with a battery of artillery, a col-
umn of Infantry, cavalry and artillery, in-

cluding Captain Mott and Captain Griffin's
batteries, which took positions at important
points awaiting tbe appearance of they en-

emy.
Brigadier-Genera- l William S. Smith com-

manded the whole force, and will await any
demonstration the enemy may make in the
morning. Nicht intervening by the time
our troops got into position, no progress
could be made either to ascertain the strength

if of tbe enemy or the intention of bis move
ments.

After dark the rebels burned the nouses
and barns of Mr. Basil Hall, Mrs. Mary HalL
Mr. DeKay, Mr. Samuel Burch, Mr. Tobias
and others.

Private James Lowry, Compnay A, Ken
tucky cavalry, who was on picket duty when
the enemy approached, bad bis horse shot
under mm.

1, i n i una, kjcpbCUiL-c- i ii,iusiids tvi- -
Dailu News, this morning, in a lengthy card,
bids farewell to the public for a time.

Pbiladelphia, September U The Na-

tional Loan subscription, nearly
amounts to $200,000.

Fobtbess Monbos. September 13.-- The

Steamer . K. SpaulJing red fto Ua,
teres Inlet this morning- - The Susquehanmh
and Pawns still rynituned there. The for-m-

bad sustained but injury In the
collision with the gun-bo-at t lag.

to Tbe Spaulding brought the remnant Of

Colonel Weber's regiment, nearly one thou-gan-d

the stand of arms which were captured
trom the Confederates, and dozen prison-
ers, taken from the prise and made at Hat-
teras Inlet.

on Four vessels had run into the inlet with
tbe English colon flying, under vhe iuppoir

TBI

ADVEKTISEMEOTI3
BaXIteo it the roiiowii urn i

V3BIX1.3MCIao O, xri
Adverthnatcati, aot exceeding flv. Haas (state

Larger advertisement! hsertad at the tollowlagJ
ratM pet raer. el u. Uae.1

Baeej arfo'itloul.
IMwiloa 1

that it .Still belonged to tbe Confeder
the Federal flag having been tempo,

rarity hauled down. Pilots were offered th.
vessels, and ever facility for getting In.
They did not discover theirmistake until ton

Two of tbe vet'Sels, the Bnsan Jane and
Harriet Ryan, were frail the British Ptot-ince- s,

and had valuable cargoes, consisting of
molasses, shoes and clothing.

Onr troops at the inlet bad mounted" all
the gnns, and fixed those spiked by tbe Con-
federates before surrendering.

No intelligence of Importance badben re-
ceived from the sound, norfromtheraainland.

General Reynolds will go to)
assume tbe command at Hatteras Inlet.

SEWING MACHINES.

V. HEELER I VilLSOH'S
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Having made, for over seven years, the most pnp
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BINGEB'S No. 2 Standard Shuttle Machine,
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SINGER'S No. 1 Standard Shuttle Machine,
Bednced from (90 to STt oaBw

BIKGEB'S Letter A Machine Is the best In the
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Pnrpoiei.
Price, with Hemmer, Ac, $50 cash,

OIMOIBN ATI OFFICE:

Commercial-offic- e Building-- ,
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anil JAMBS SKABDOK, Agent.

OYSTER TRADE.

C S. MALTBY,
DEALER IN

OYSTERS!

FRESH CAM" OYSTERS,
COVE OYSTERS,

Bplccd Oysters.

The subscriber Is receiving daily, by the Adanta
Kinross, MALTBY'B unrivaled and celebrated
choice

PLANTED OYSTERS, IN CANS.
A constant daily supply always on hand, ao that

dealers ana lttmutee can ohtaiu at any time, nurinc
the eeescu, those siintrior Oysters in cans aud hale
cans, warranted rreen ana sweet.

Alwavi on baud, a full assortment of KALTBY'H
putting up of hermetically sealed (Jov aud piced
Cillers.

FOB CHEAP,
ROBERT ORB,

Depot, 11 West FiRh-.ti-.e- t.

P. 8. A liberal discount allowed to th trade and!
parties. Terms cash. aui'a a
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